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Abstract
This paper reports on the development of a prototype solution for tracking and monitoring shipping containers.
Deploying wireless sensor networks (WSNs) in an operational environment remains a challenging task. We strongly
believe that standardized methodologies and tools could enhance future WSN deployments and enable rapid
prototype development. Therefore, we choose to use a step-by-step approach where each step gives us more insight
in the problem at hand while shielding some of the complexity of the final solution. We observed that environment
emulation is of the utmost importance, especially for harsh wireless conditions inside a container stacking. This lead us
to extend our test lab with wireless link emulation capabilities. It is also essential to assess feasibility of concepts and
design choices after every stage during prototype development. This enabled us to create innovative WSN solutions,
including a multi-MAC framework and a robust gateway selection algorithm.
Keywords: Internet-of-things, Wireless sensor networks, Remote monitoring and configuration, Container monitoring
1 Introduction
Over the last few years, several research aspects of wire-
less sensor networks (WSNs) have been explored. Most
publications investigate in depth a particular protocol,
algorithm, or architecture. Rarely, they consider an inte-
grated solution that needs to be deployed in a real-life
setting and that covers all layers of the protocol stack,
including the actual application. Creating a prototype that
needs to operate in such a setting, in particular out-
door, still remains a challenge, especially when including
solutions tailored to a specific use case.
In this paper, we present an approach to develop
such a prototype. This methodology has been applied
to the design of a battery-powered tracking device for a
smart container monitoring solution that combines a GPS
locater, a GPRS modem, and a IEEE-802.15.4 transceiver.
The research and development started from a clear busi-
ness case with specific requirements in mind for the
WSN software, focusing heavily on cost reduction and
energy efficiency. A major requirement was the ability of
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the tracking devices to create an inter-container network
using WSN technology in order to reduce roaming costs,
minimize data connections, and reduce overall energy
consumption. Since the tracking device has to work in an
environment that is hostile for wireless communication,
robustness is a key factor. From the beginning, it was clear
this was a non-trivial task that could not be completed by
directly applying readily available software.
During 2 years, both academic and industrial partners,
combining expertise in different domains, have success-
fully cooperated in order to build a prototype that was
capable of fulfilling both business and technical require-
ments [1]. The resulting prototype will be used as the
base for an industry grade product. In this paper, we
reflect on the applied methodology, illustrating it with
concrete results, and lessons learned. We hope this work
can inspire others developing prototypes for challeng-
ing environments, filling the gap between research and
product development.
The remainder of this introduction introduces the con-
tainer monitoring business case before an outline of the
rest of the paper is given.
There is a clear need for end-to-end container and cargo
monitoring. Nowadays, containers often get lost during
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transport, and tracking them is a time-consuming task.
Because no information about container location and
itinerary is available, a lot of empty containers are trans-
ported around the globe. With more detailed information,
this can be avoided and the number of containers on the
road can be drastically reduced. Moreover, if the cargo
is monitored, problems are detected earlier and account-
ability is easier. If tracking and monitoring of containers
is combined with an intrusion detection system, customs
can assign a higher priority to those containers, reduc-
ing delay during transit. This is in line with the increasing
interest and need for end-to-end supply chain visibility.
It can be assumed that smart tracking devices will play a
crucial role in the green trade lanes of the future and will
fundamentally change the world of container transport.
However, in order to turn this into reality, the proposed
solution must be accepted in a conservative sector where
profit margins are very low. As such, operational expenses
should be minimized. These include the replacement of
batteries and the communication costs. Moreover, the
process of replacing batteries must avoid reverse logistics
and should be included in the regular container mainte-
nance, scheduled every 1 to 3 years. The initial invest-
ments should also be reasonable, allowing for a gradual
rollout, as discussed in [2]. The installation and mainte-
nance of the devices should not involve skilled labor, and
since there are many users and stakeholders, interaction
with the device must be kept as simple as possible without
neglecting security concerns. A more detailed discussion
about the business case can be found on [3].
Because of the high business potential, several solutions
for container monitoring have been proposed already
[4–9]. Most of them only use a combination of a GPS
locater with aGPRS or satellitemodem. Some of them also
include a RFID, IEEE802.11, or IEEE802.15.4. There are
however several differences with the solution presented in
this paper, among others:
1. The tracking devices create a low-power
inter-container network and share one GPRS/GPS
connection in order to reduce overall energy
consumption, avoid roaming costs, and use less data
connections.
2. The software running on the tracking devices is
configurable in terms of application and network
parameters. This allows for a more fine grained
control.
3. Specifically tailored sensor communication solutions
are used in order to improve network performance
and to extend battery lifetime.
Figure 1 gives an overview of the different steps that
were required to go from business case to prototype.
The outcome of each step is also summarized, given an
overview of the contributions. The paper is structured
accordingly. First, it was necessary to check if communi-
cation is feasible in a container environment (Section 3)
before designing the system architecture and the tai-
lored tracking device software (Section 4). Then, we ver-
ified if the envisioned system could meet the business
requirements mainly in terms of device battery lifetime
(Section 5). Next, the solution was thorougly evaluated
in a test lab environment (Section 6). Finally, a prototype
tracking device was developed and tested in a field trial
(Section 7).
2 Related work
Since this paper reports on the approach rather than on an
extensive evaluation of a solution, we will also focus our
related work discussion on this particular aspect of real-
life deployments. Other container monitoring solutions,
discussed in the introduction, do not describe a formal
method. Therefore, we will consider other deployment
scenario’s.
The importance of having a systematic approach was
already clearly stated in reports about WSN deployments
that failed or did not deliver the expected results. Most
of them lacked a good initial feasibility study and a thor-
ough evaluation on a test lab before going into the field.
For instance, Langendoen et al. [10] describe the lessons
learned after a 1-year pilot WSN deployment in a potato
field. They foremost stress the importance of initial test
lab evaluations.
Ceriotti et al. [11] reported on a WSN-based system for
adaptive, closed-loop control of lighting in road tunnels.
They followed a similar road map as us, first investigating
the wireless characteristics in tunnels [12] before design-
ing the system. Then, they created a test setup in the field.
This defers from our method because we did not have a
container stacking permanently available. Moreover, due
to the mobile nature of containers, this would only cover
a subset of the possible scenario’s of a tracking device.
Barrenetxea et al. [13] report about their experiences
with SensorScope [14], an environmental monitoring
WSN system in several deployments. They offer a guide
to the reader for deploying an outdoor WSN. Beside
numerous tips and tricks, they also discussed the different
stages of a field trial: development, testing, and deploy-
ment. They also noted that emulation is a crucial aspect
during the testing stage. Although implicitly mentioned,
they do not include feasibility studies (i.e., characterizing
wireless communication and calculating expected energy
consumption) in their road map. In our case, this was
a necessary step before we could start the design and
development stage.
3 Container communication feasibility study
Creating a communication network between contain-
ers was put forward as the key requirement from the
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Fig. 1 Overview of the different steps to go from business case to a successful prototype implementation. The outcome of each step is also
mentioned
beginning of the project. Because stacked metal contain-
ers are highly reflective, wireless communication suffers
from multipath fading. Therefore, before starting the
design, implementation, and evaluation phases, it was cru-
cial to investigate the feasibility of communication with,
between, and inside containers. In this section, we will
discuss if it is possible to:
• Set up a wireless link between containers and a
cellular network, i.e., extra-container communication
• Create an ad hoc network between stacked
containers, i.e., inter-container communication
• Communicate from outside to inside the container
and vice-versa, i.e., intra-container communication
Path loss was calculated for each of the container com-
munication types (i.e., extra, inter, and intra), allowing
to analyze the feasibility. They are discussed in the next
subsections. For the extra- and inter-container communi-
cation types, also, path loss models were created, which
are useful to simulate the wireless environment in tools
such as NS-3 and Cooja, allowing more realistic simula-
tions. However, it was important to verify if the path loss
models are representative for real hardware by comparing
with RSSI measurements in the same environment. The
last subsection covers this aspect.
3.1 Measurement setup and data processing
The path loss measurements were conducted at a con-
tainer repair site in the port of Antwerp. The measure-
ment setup consists of a transmitting and a receiving part.
At the transmitter, a signal generator creates a continuous
wave which is fed to the transmitting antenna Tx. At the
receiving end, a spectrum analyzer samples the power at
the receiving antenna Rx. As Tx and Rx, vertically polar-
ized half-wave dipole antennas are used. The transmitter
antenna was attached to the side of the container near
the ventilation holes, the intended location of the tracking
device.
Following measurements, path loss (PL) in decibels is
calculated as in Eq. 1:
PL = PTx − LTx − LRx − PRx (1)
In Eq. 1, PTx is the transmit power (20 dBm), LTx and
LRx are the Tx and Rx antenna feeder losses in dB, and
PRx is the received power in decibel-milliwatts. It is impor-
tant to note that the usual calculation of path loss also
includes terms in the right-hand side of (1) which exclude
the gains of the measurement antennas. This was however
not done here: due to the proximity of the metallic con-
tainer surface, antenna effects cannot be separated from
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Fig. 2Measurement environment at a container repair site in the port of Antwerp for extra-container communication. The figure includes a picture
of the actual environment (left side) and a schematic top-down view (right side)
the wireless propagation loss, and as such, the path loss in
Eq. 1 includes both phenomena.
3.2 Extra-container communication
The extra-container link is implemented with GSM
and/or UMTS. Path loss is therefore investigated for the
GSM/UMTS frequencies of 900, 1850, and 2100MHz out-
side a large stack of 40-ft containers. Figure 2 includes
a picture of the container configuration (left side) and
a schematic top-down view (right side). The containers
are stacked 4 to 7 high. The pathways between container
rows are about 1.5 m wide. The Tx is mounted near the
ventilation holes at the top of a ground level container.
The Rx is attached at the same height as the Tx to a
mast on a cart which is pushed along several tracks out-
side the stack (striped area in Fig. 2) while the spectrum
analyzer continuously samples the received power. The
extra-container path loss samples are smoothed out using
a sliding window of length 3 m to remove small-scale
fading. Per frequency, on average, 973 smoothed path
loss samples are obtained. These path loss samples cover
distances between the Tx and Rx from 10 up to 63 m.
Path loss (PL) (in dB) is found to correlate well with
logarithmic distance (frequency average correlation coef-
ficient of 0.86) and is therefore fitted to the model in Eq. 2
as function of distance d (in m) between Tx and Rx:
PL(d) = b0 + b1 · 10 log10(d) + χs (2)
In (2), b0 and b1 are regression parameters (b1 is the
path loss exponent) and χs is a zero-mean random vari-
able that accounts for shadow fading. χs assumes a normal
distribution with standard deviation σs. Table 1 lists the
estimated parameters of Eq. 2. The path loss exponent b1
is smaller than 2 for all three frequencies which is prob-
ably a consequence of waveguiding effects existent in the
stacked container environment.
Based on the above path loss model and using a maxi-
mum allowable path loss of 140 dB, the estimated wireless
range for the extra-container communication frequencies
are ± 3 km. Because this distance is obtained after extrap-
olating path loss data collected up to 63 m, it only serves
as an indication for the communication range. In the
following, we assume that
Assumption 1 It is possible to use cellular networks
inside a stacked container environment for extra-container
communication.
3.3 Inter-container communication
For the inter-container communication, two often occur-
ring container stackings were investigated: (a) row-
stacking and (b) block-stacking. Figure 3 illustrates the
measurement environment for both row-stacking (left
side) and block-stacking (right side). The upper part of
the figure gives a schematic top-down view and indi-
cates the position of Tx (squares) and Rx (circles). The
measurements are repeated on 433, 868, and 2400 MHz.
3.3.1 Row-stacking
Measurements are performed along a row of four 40-ft
containers (total length of 42.7 m). As depicted on Fig. 3,
the Tx is placed near the ventilation holes of the first con-
tainer. The Rx is then moved in steps of 0.5 m at the same
height as the Tx along the container row, resulting in 83
Rx locations where the median of 200 samples of received
power is recorded. Measured path loss in decibels is found
Table 1 Extra-container path loss model parameters
Freq. b0 b1 σs
[MHz] [dB] [–] [dB]
900 70.19 1.82 3.22
1850 85.34 1.27 3.17
2100 85.88 1.22 3.30
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Fig. 3Measurement environment at a container repair site in the port of Antwerp for inter-container communication. The left side of the figure
illustrates a row-stacking and the right side, a block-stacking. For both configurations, a picture of the actual environment (lower part) and a
schematic top-down view (upper part) is included
to correlate well with logarithmic distance (average corre-
lation of 0.78 over the three frequencies). Path loss (PL)
(in dB) is therefore fitted to the model in Eq. 2.
Table 2 lists estimated values for the parameters of (2),
obtained by least squares fitting using our measurement
results. The 95% confidence bounds on the vertical loca-
tion of the regression lines are at most ± 2.80 dB over
all frequencies and distances. Taking this uncertainty into
account, it can be concluded from Fig. 4 that path loss is
nearly identical for all frequencies at large distances. At
small distances, path loss is similar for 433 and 868 MHz
but is higher for 2400 MHz. This can be attributed to
the periodically ribbed structure of container surfaces
(period = 27 cm, Fig. 3). At smaller distances, surface
waves along the container dominate propagation. In con-
trast to 433 and 868 MHz, the wavelength at 2400 MHz
is smaller than the ribbed structure’s period, which means
this frequency is more prone to diffraction losses at the rib
edges.
3.3.2 Block-stacking
Measurements were performed on a 3D-container stack
where 16 20-ft containers are stacked 4 long, 2 wide, and
2 high, as illustrated in Fig. 3. Two locations for Tx and
Table 2 Path loss model parameters for a row-stacking container
environment
Freq. b0 b1 σs
[MHz] [dB] [–] [dB]
433 47.38 2.24 5.49
868 47.64 2.09 6.56
2400 54.58 1.48 6.19
Rx were considered, i.e., near the ventilation holes (blue)
and near the door handles (red). For both positions, path
loss is measured between the Tx on container 1 (squares)
and the Rx’s on the other containers (circles). For each Tx-
Rx link, the median of 300 samples of received power is
recorded.
The path loss samples are fitted to the regression model
in (2). Table 3 lists the estimated regression parameters.
The average correlation between path loss and logarith-
mic distance is 0.76. Figure 5 shows measured path loss
versus distance for the three frequencies and both scenar-
ios. The 95% confidence bounds on the vertical location
of the six regression lines are± 4.94 dB on average over all
frequencies and distances.
Fig. 4 Path loss vs. distance for inter-container communication in a
row-stacking
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Table 3 Path loss model parameters for a block-stacking
container environment
Vent-mounted Door-mounted
Freq. b0 b1 σs b0 b1 σs
[MHz] [dB] [–] [dB] [dB] [–] [dB]
433 55.46 2.52 7.76 53.36 1.64 3.98
868 58.10 2.38 7.98 43.93 3.25 4.94
2400 42.69 2.90 9.30 45.50 2.95 8.33
For the vent-mounted scenario, path loss is nearly the
same at 433 and 868 MHz and comparatively smaller
at 2400 MHz. Propagation between Tx and Rx for this
scenario occurs mainly along the small gaps between two
containers (widths of around 10 cm), due to the fact that
both Tx and Rx are closed in between containers. Propa-
gation in small gaps is less lossy at 2400 MHz due to the
smaller wavelength.
For the door-mounted scenario, path loss is similar at all
frequencies for smaller distances and relatively smaller at
433 MHz for larger distances. For this scenario, the Tx is
not enclosed between containers and the dominant prop-
agation paths also exist partly in the free space around
Fig. 5 Path loss vs. distance for inter-container communication in a
block-stacking. The upper part of the figure shows results for
vent-mounted location of the tracking device and the lower part, for
door-mounted location
the container stack. For larger distances, a larger por-
tion of propagation path length is situated in free space,
where the lowest frequency of 433 MHz exhibits the least
path loss.
The results in Tables 2 and 3 and Figs. 4 and 5 show that
inter-container communication is possible, leading to the
following assumptions for the remainder of the project:
Assumption 2 Inter-container communication is possi-
ble, but the wireless ranges are limited to one 40-ft con-
tainer in a block stacking and four 40-ft containers in a row
stacking.
3.4 Intra-container communication
The path loss for intra-container links is investigated for
433, 868, and 2400 MHz. The antenna placement for the
intra-container measurements is shown in Fig. 6. The Tx
is mounted outside the container on the ventilation holes,
and the Rx is installed at two different locations inside the
container. The first Rx location (Rx1) is inside, directly fac-
ing the Tx on the outside. The second Rx location (Rx2) is
inside at the container’s center.
Intra-containermeasurements were carried out for both
20- and 40-ft containers. The 20-ft container is an older
type without ventilation holes, allowing to analyze the
effects of having ventilation holes on the path loss. Both
containers were closed and empty during measurements;
therefore, additional attenuation by the cargo has to be
Fig. 6Measurement setup for path loss calculations inside a
container (intra-container link)
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Fig. 7 Path loss (in dB) for intra-container communication in a 20-ft container without and a 40-ft container with ventilation holes. Two Rx locations
and three frequencies are considered
added to the path loss. For each of the two Tx-Rx links,
200 samples of the received power PRx are recorded and
used to calculate path loss PL using Eq. 1. Figure 7 shows
the maximum value of PL over 200 samples for each of
the frequencies, container types, and Tx-Rx links. The
transparent bar for Tx-Rx2 inside the 20-ft container at
2400 Mhz means that the maximum path loss exceeded
the maximum sensitivity of the spectrum analyzer (the
maximum measurable path loss is mentioned on top of
the bar).
Figure 7 shows that the maximum path loss values
for 40-ft containers (with ventilation holes) allow intra-
container communication for all three frequencies and for
both Tx-Rx links. The path loss for Tx-Rx2 is about 27 dB
larger than for Tx-Rx1. For the 20-ft container without
ventilation holes, it can be concluded that a reliable intra-
container link is not possible for 868 and 2400 MHz. A
reliable link is however feasible for 433MHz. This leads to
the following assumption:
Assumption 3 Intra-container communication is pos-
sible on 433, 868, and 2400 MHz when a container has
ventilation holes. Otherwise, only 433 MHz can be used.
3.5 Comparing path loss model with RSSI measurements
One of the side benefits of performing path loss measure-
ments is that we are now able to model the wireless envi-
ronment inside a container stacking and use this model
in simulators such as NS-3 and Cooja. However, since the
path loss measurements were performed with specialized
equipment (signal generator and spectrum analyzer), it
was necessary to verify if a path loss model is representa-
tive for actual hardware. To this end, RSSI measurements
were taken using Sentilla sensor nodes equipped with a
CC2420 transceiver. Simultaneously, path loss measure-
ments were conducted with the measurement equipment
placed as close as possible to the sensor nodes as depicted
in the right side of Fig. 8. A top-down view of the container
stacking is depicted on the left side of Fig. 8.
Figure 9 shows measured path loss versus transmitter-
receiver distance (on a logarithmic scale) for both the
signal power measurements (blue markers) and the RSSI
measurements (red markers). The global increase of path
loss with distance is determined through linear regression.
This is done separately for the signal power and RSSI mea-
surements: see the blue and red straight lines in Fig. 9,
respectively.
The main observation in Fig. 9 is that the slope of both
straight lines appears to be nearly the same, indicating that
both received signal power and RSSI decrease at the same
rate with distance. This observation is numerically con-
firmed by a statistical t test that concludes that there is no
significant difference between the slopes of both straight
lines (t test p value of 0.44).
Practically, this means that the conversion between
received signal power and RSSI is linear: between received
signal power and RSSI, there is a constant (i.e., distance-
and thus power-independent) shift of 6.0 dB. RSSI is
therefore a good measure of received signal power. This
also follows from the specifications of CC2420 chip used
in the Sentilla sensor nodes: herein, a good RSSI linear-
ity of ± 3 dB is mentioned. This leads to the following
assumption:
Assumption 4 Path loss models can be used as input for
wireless link emulation.
Since lost packets do not contribute to the path loss
models, it was also important to verify the packet loss with
real hardware. We noticed a packet loss between 0 and
20% for distances that fall in the wireless range calculated
in Figs. 4 and 5. When going out of this range, the packet
loss quickly rises, exceeding 60% at 18 m. Hence, we can
safely assume the following:
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Fig. 8Measurement environment (left) and setup (right) for verifying if the path loss measurements are representative for actual hardware
Assumption 5 It is possible to establish inter-container
links on a small scale. Large-scale networks will need
multihop communication.
In the remainder of the project, we have chosen to use
2400MHz. The choice of this frequency has both practical
(the sensor nodes in our test lab operate on 2400 MHz) as
technical (this ISM band is free to use globally) reasons.
4 Design of the system architecture
After determining that inter-container communication
was indeed feasible, the next step was the design of
the system architecture. This section gives a high-
level overview of the different components (architectural
entities), processes, and novel sensor communication
solutions.
4.1 Component and connection overview
In Fig. 10, a high-level overview of the general architecture
is shown. The main components of the system are
Fig. 9 RSSI vs. power measurement comparison
depicted in part a of Fig. 10. The tracking device (brown
oval) is a lightweight battery-powered device that will be
mounted on a container and will become an unbreakable
part of that container. In addition, it is connected via a
secured wired link to a door sensor (light brown circle)
capable of monitoring opening and closing of container
doors. The tracking device is equipped with a cellular
radio for direct connectivity with the central ICT sys-
tem, a GPS for obtaining the containers location, and a
IEEE-802.15.4 radio for short-range, low-power commu-
nication. The latter enables to create an ad hoc network
with neighboring tracking devices and with sensors inside
the container (blue circle) that monitor the status of the
cargo.
Beside the tracking device, there are also two types of
special devices: (1) an optional MoCo router (light blue
trapeze), installed on key infrastructure for container han-
dling such as cranes, boats, and lorries, and (2) a MoCo
reader (light blue trapeze with brown oval inside) inte-
grated in the handhelds (e.g., smartphone) of container
operators. Both devices serve a special role. The MoCo
router is mains-powered and can be used as gateway for
tracking devices. It enables to collect tracking reports and
monitoring data in an energy efficient manner (i.e., by
avoiding the usage of the cellular radio). TheMoCo reader
is used by container operators to interface with the track-
ing device. For instance, when a container is loaded and
sealed, a container operator can activate the door sensor,
and conversely, when a container is unloaded, an operator
can disable the door sensor.
The tracking device will periodically report status infor-
mation (position, battery status, etc.) to the Cloud, will
inform about critical events (e.g., opening of doors after
sealing), and, optionally, will send data collected by sen-
sors attached to the cargo consisting of sensitive and high-
value products (e.g., temperature, toxic gasses). Listing 1
illustrates the content of periodical reports, comprising
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Fig. 10 Component and connection overview
42 bytes in total. It contains the tracking device ID, the
container ID, a sequence number, GPS location infor-
mation, a timestamp, the status of the door sensor (i.e.,
contact), a msgID, and the state of the tracking device.
The state contains the mode of the tracking device (i.e.,
STP, SVE, or REST) and a substate (i.e., transmitting or
not transmitting). The defined states will be explained in
detail in Section 4.1.
Part b of Fig. 10 illustrates the different communication
types. The sensors attached to the cargo will communicate
with the tracking device over IEEE-802.15.4. This is intra-
container communication. In order for a tracking device
to transmit its status to the central ICT system, several
possibilities exist. The device can directly send the data
by turning on and using its UMTS/GPRS radio or can
forward it over IEEE-802.15.4 to a nearby router, thereby
saving energy. This is called extra-container communica-
tion. Alternatively, in order to save battery, the tracking
device can also transmit the information to neighbor-
ing tracking devices, sharing UMTS/GPRS connectiv-
ity. This is called inter-container communication. Using
these different communication capabilities, the architec-
ture is capable of delivering all information required by
customers.
One of the key features for saving energy and reducing
(communication) cost that has been incorporated in the
architecture is the ability to reduce UMTS/GPRS usage by
making use of IEEE-802.15.4 communication (in between
tracking devices and with a fixed router). The cost
aspect is straightforward. For the energy consumption, the
underlying motivation is that UMTS/GPRS communica-
tion is much more energy-consuming than IEEE-802.15.4.
Each reduction in UMTS/GPRS usage contributes sig-
nificantly to the energy reduction and lifetime of the
tracking device. This will be shown in Section 5. Of course,
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Fig. 11 Communication and process overview
achieving this reduction will depend on the presence of
neighboring devices or routers, which will become more
significant with an increasing uptake of the solution.
4.2 Process overview
The container monitoring process, illustrated in part a of
Fig. 11, was defined taking into account the typical stages
found in the logistic transportation chain. This allowed to
optimize the communication strategy as much as possible.
When a container is stored empty, its tracking device
will daily report about its position and battery level
according to a fixed Universal Time Coordinated (UTC)
time (e.g., 12:00 UTC time). This way, neighboring
containers will all transmit around the same time and
communication between containers can be more easily
optimized: a single tracking device can turn on its UMT-
S/GPRS radio and share it with other devices. This status
is called REST mode.
When the container is stuffed, its doors are sealed and
an operator triggers the tracking device to go in Secured
Transport Mode (STP mode). This trigger can be sent
using a mobile reader or the Cloud. From now on, the
tracking device will send 2-hourly (configurable) status
updates and reports of optional sensors attached to the
cargo, again according to UTC time. In addition, it will
immediately report about any critical event that occurs.
Finally, there is an optional mode called Secured Vessel
Mode (SVE mode). This mode is initiated when the track-
ing device receives a trigger from a fixed router, installed
on the loading quay, or from the Cloud (when the device
connects to the Cloud). After receiving the trigger, the
tracking device can go to energy-saving mode, where the
IEEE-802.15.4 radio is disabled, an internal clock is sched-
uled, and no status updates are sent until the device wakes
up again. This mode can be used when the container is
loaded in a vessel. An energy-efficient backup mechanism
ensures that the tracking device will eventually wake up in
case something goes wrong.
The different modes can meet the identified mon-
itoring requirements, while at the same time taking
care of the energy consumption: most energy is con-
sumed when the container is sealed, less energy is con-
sumed when the container is empty, and least energy
can be consumed when the container is on a vessel
and cannot be accessed until arrival of the vessel. Also
note that at all times, when no UMTS/GPRS or GPS
communication is required, the respective modules are
turned off.
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4.3 Communication overview
Based on this general architecture, we have derived a
number of scenarios for which communication solutions
have been designed, as illustrated in part b of Fig. 11.
The transition between the different modes (REST, STP,
and SVE) is depicted at the top of part b in Fig. 11. When
a container is sealed for transport, it must go from REST
to STP mode. This is done by an operator that sends a
trigger using a MoCo reader (type 5). Optionally, in STP
mode, intra-container monitoring can take place (type 4,
dark red). The sensors inside containers, attached to the
cargo, either buffer the (delta) values until the tracking
device requests the sensor data (just before report trans-
mission) or transmit the sensed data immediately when
a critical threshold was exceeded (type 3). When a con-
tainer is put on a vessel, the device goes to SVE mode
after receiving a trigger from aMoCo router (type 6). This
results in the device sleeping (type 3, light red) until it is
woken up, triggering it to go back to STP mode.
As mentioned, devices report X-hourly in REST and
STP mode according to a specified UTC time. Therefore,
we can either have a group of devices not transmitting
data (type 1, dark green) or a group of devices transmit-
ting data (type 2, light green). When in type 2, there is
first a transmission setup period where devices get the
opportunity to select a traffic device as gateway, collect
the reports at this gateway, and, eventually, forward the
collected reports to the cloud. This is illustrated at the
bottom of part b in Fig. 11.
Making a distinction between a non-transmitting
period and a transmitting period enables us to take addi-
tional energy-saving precautions in the non-transmitting
period. Further, for all communication with the outside
world, a communication hierarchy has been identified,
specifying that IEEE-802.15.4 technology must be pre-
ferred over UMTS/GPRS technology and, when using
UMTS/GPRS technology, this must be done in such a way
to reduce roaming cost and energy consumption.
4.4 Tailored sensor communication solutions
Based on the previous specifications, a communication
architecture and communication protocols have been
designed for the tracking device (and router/reader). The
architecture and protocols aim to implement the specs
in an energy-efficient way. To this end, several novel and
innovative features have been incorporated in the archi-
tecture, mostly related to the inter-container communica-
tion over the IEEE 802.15.4 radio. We will only highlight
the most important components.
In Fig. 12, this high-level communication architecture of
the MoCo device is presented. It consists of several build-
ing blocks dealing with the MoCo process logic, UMTS,
and 8021.5.4 communication and all required network-
ing functionality. The components are implemented on
a board running an TinyOS. This board has a 802.15.4
radio interface on top of which a hardware abstraction
layer is provided in order to make use of the underlying
hardware functionality. Similarly, a UMTS/GPRS module
and corresponding API provide direct connectivity to the
outside world. In the following paragraphs, the different
building blocks, together with their role in the system, will
be briefly explained and some specific innovative features
will be emphasized.
The Device Process Logic component is the heart of the
application running on the embedded device. It imple-
ments and executes all process logic such as the mode
changes of the tracking device, the behavior within a spe-
cificmode, and changes in status. As such, this component
will interact with many other modules. All specific infor-
mation such as report intervals, duty cycles, and timing
values are captured in a device profile. This profile can be
updated, upon which other components can be informed
and reconfigured.
Just above the HAL and IEEE-802.15.4 radio, we have
PluralisMAC [15]. From a MAC layer point of view
(IEEE 802.15.4 MAC), the specifications reveal that in the
non-transmitting period (REST or STP mode), the radio
should sleep as much as possible, while remaining capa-
ble of receiving triggers or sending a critical event. In the
transmitting period (REST or STP mode), data packets
should be sent as efficiently and reliably as possible. In
SVE mode, it should be disabled completely. This results
in completely different requirements on the IEEE-802.15.4
MAC layer and thus requires different MAC strategies
and scheduling. Current MAC designs are monolithic,
and PluralisMAC provides an innovative solution. It sup-
ports different MAC strategies on a single device through
reuse and intelligent combination of primitives (e.g., data,
ACK, BEACON, RST) into maclets. For example, low-
power listening, beacon MAC, and always off are sup-
ported, which are tailored to the non-transmitting period,
transmitting period, and SVE mode respectively.
At the routing/networking layer, we have the Dispatcher,
Gateway Selector and Gateway Setup, and Forwarding
components. The role of the Dispatcher is simple. It deliv-
ers incoming packets from the MAC layer to the appro-
priate module. In the other direction, it handles outgoing
packets that need to be transmitted over the IEEE 802.15.4
radio interface. The Gateway Selector is an important
component that implements the gateway selection pro-
tocol. Through this component, it is possible to select a
gateway between neighboring tracking devices. Figure 13
illustrates the gateway selection algorithm by means of a
simplified flowchart. The novel low-overhead algorithm
allows selecting the best (= device with most remain-
ing energy) gateway in a 1-hop neighborhood based on
a gateway willingness metric. Apart from the achieved
reduction in energy consumption through UMTS/GPRS
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Fig. 12 Overview of the software implementation of the tracking device
sharing, the protocol strives to achieve fairness in energy
consumption. Basically, it constitutes of two stages: (1)
check if another node is announcing itself as a gate-
way, and (2) if no other nodes are announcing, start
announcing yourself as a gateway. The mechanism works
in such a way that the node with the highest energy starts
announcing first. If the clock drift is acceptable, the energy
consumed during this procedure is minimal. In the first
stage, only periodical checks for medium activity (LPL)
are required and, optionally, periodically send beacons to
other nodes in the second stage. The gateway selection is
limited to the 1-hop neighborhood in order to make the
algorithm robust. We preferred using an algorithm that is
simple instead of an algorithm that searches themost opti-
mal gateway. Searching such an optimal gateway would
consume a lot of energy, and introducing multihop com-
munication would make the algorithm more complex and
would introduce more link errors.
Once a gateway has been selected, the Gateway Setup
and Forwarding component in the involvedMoCo devices
will establish a correct routing path to the selected gate-
way (which is either a router or another tracking device).
When a device use another device (or router) as gateway,
the selected gateway will receive the reports from that
devices. As said, the Dispatcher delivers incoming packets
to the appropriatemodule. For example, incoming triggers
from a reader of router are delivered to the Trigger Han-
dler component. This component will process the trigger
(packet processing, acknowledging) and will then inform
the Device Process Logic about the type of trigger that
needs to be executed. It is also possible that data from
intra-container sensors is received. This data is delivered
to the Sensor Data Collection component, which stores it
until the next transmission moment where the data can be
delivered to the Cloud. When a device use another device
(or router) as gateway, the selected gateway will receive
the reports from that devices. These reports are deliv-
ered to the Report Handler, which stores them until the
next transmission moment where the data can be deliv-
ered to the Cloud by the Cloud Middleware component.
This component is responsible for the preparation of all
data that needs to be transmitted to the Cloud over the
UMTS/GPRS interface of that device. This data not only
includes its own report but can also include collected sen-
sor data or reports from neighboring devices that have
selected this device as their gateway.
The architecture also contains several I/O modules that
provide interfaces to mostly external hardware compo-
nents such as the GPSmodule, GSM/UMTSmodule, door
sensor, and battery. The nodes are synchronized in two
ways: (a) directly when retrieving the GPS location and (b)
indirectly via the 802.15.4 inter-container network (in this
case, the GPS time of the 802.15.4 gateway is added in the
acknowledgement of the reports send through the gate-
way). The gateway selection algorithm use guard times
that take into account the clock drift on the node.
5 Process validation
Once the system architecture and the process had been
defined, it was necessary to reflect whether the envisaged
system would be able to achieve the desired requirements.
Especially, the energy consumption of the tracking device
is a major concern. Therefore, we have calculated worst-
case estimations for the device lifetime based on the num-
ber of transmissions that the designed process would yield
for different configurations. The estimations are based on
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Fig. 13 Simplified flowchart illustrating the gateway selection algorithm
information (power consumption, timing) obtained from
datasheets of the u-blox LISA-U1 GPRS/UMTS, u-blox
NEO-6 GPS, and TI-CC2420 modules. The relevant input
parameters for power consumption for the UMTS, GPS,
and 802.15.4 radio modules and microcontroller are listed
in Table 4. Note that always, worst-case values are used
and that there are more efficient modules on the market
today. Moreover, also for the timings (listed in Table 5),
conservative values are used for UMTS connection setup
and transmissions, andGPS position aqcuisition (e.g., cold
start). The other timing input variables are based on the
envisaged process and can also be further optimized.
It is important to know how the tracking device will
behave in the worst-case scenario: no inter-container
communication, thus no UMTS/GPRS sharing, and never
in the more energy-efficient SVE mode. In this scenario,
the tracking device always uses its own UMTS/GPRS
and GPS module every x-hour. The IEEE-802.15.4 radio
will be active, with a higher duty cycle during transmit-
ting periods than during non-transmitting periods. This
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Table 4 Power requirements for the process validation
calculations
Power requirements (watt)
UMTS module
Standby 0.000342
Active 2.736
GPS module
Standby 0.000066
Active 0.141
802.15.4 radio
Standby 0.000027
Active 0.075
MCU
Standby 0.0001635
Active 0.0054
LPM 0.0000153
worst-case scenario reflects the situation during an initial
rollout, i.e., there are almost never neighboring tracking
devices, and in the absence of SVE mode. The results
shown in Fig. 14 therefore illustrate worst-case behavior
and can be enhanced significantly when tracking devices
can share UMTS/GPS connections over the 802.15.4 net-
work as demonstrated in the next paragraphs.
Part a of Fig. 14 shows the daily energy consumption
for the UMTS/GPRS module, GPS module, and IEEE-
802.15.4 radio of a tracking device for different reporting
intervals. TheUMTS/GPRS energy consumption for short
intervals is very high compared to IEEE-802.15.4. This
is no surprise considering that a typical UMTS mod-
ule consumes 2.736 W compared to 0.075 W for the
Table 5 Timing input for the process validation calculations
Timing (unit)
UMTS connection 15 s
GPS position fix 90 s
802.15.4 duty cycle (active) 0.01 %
802.15.4 duty cycle (standby) 0.1 %
STP/REST transmitting period 300 s
STP/REST gateway search 60 s
STP/REST gateway setup 60 s
STP/REST report collection 120 s
STP/REST report ack 60 s
STP report interval min 3600 s
STP report interval max 64,800 s
REST report interval 86,400 s
SVE check interval 43,200 s
SVE UMTS search 300 s
MCU active 200 s
MCU standby 100 s
MCU LPM X − 300 s
CC2420 radio, both in active mode. The benefit of inter-
container communication becomes clear when consider-
ing two tracking devices sharing their UMTS/GPRS/GPS
connection every 2 h. Now, each device only has to make
a connection every 4 h. Since the energy consumption of
IEEE-802.15.4 is nearly constant, this resembles the situa-
tion where one tracking device reports every 4 h, leading
to a considerable reduction in energy consumption.
Part b of Fig. 14 shows the expected battery lifetime
for different report intervals and for a different number
of days in Secure Transport Mode (STP). The STP-mode
is most energy-consuming because the reporting interval
will be highest and also the door sensor needs to be mon-
itored. We can conclude that in case a battery lifetime of
1–3 years is desired, either the report interval or the num-
ber of days in STP must be limited. Since the number of
days in STP is dependent on the usage of the container,
the only possibility is to let the report interval vary based
on the value of the cargo and the days already spent in
STP. Considering the same example as above, the num-
ber of days in STP could almost double when two tracking
devices share their UMTS/GPRS/GPS.
Combining both conclusions, we can assume the follow-
ing:
Assumption 6 Tracking devices in the envisaged system
can have a battery lifetime of 1–3 years if either enough
tracking devices share one UMTS/GPRS/GPS connection
or if the report interval can be varied.
6 Test lab evaluation
After confirming the feasibility of the envisaged process,
the next step was to evaluate the novel sensor protocols in
a controlled environment. This is done using our wireless
test lab deployed in an office environment [16]. There are
two aspects that we wanted to evaluate: (a) the behavior of
the gateway selection algorithm and (b) the differentMAC
logics, implemented using pluralisMAC.
6.1 Gateway selection algorithm
Because an office environment has different wireless char-
acteristics than a stacked container environment, results
obtained on the test lab would not be representative for
testing the behavior of the gateway selection algorithm.
For this reason, a new tool was developed that is able
to emulate different wireless environments and network
configurations. This tool works on top of the existing test
lab infrastructure.
Part a of Fig. 15 shows both the test lab components
and the wireless link emulator (WLE) overlay. The test
lab consist of four major components: a central server
running Linux, an Alix 3d3 embedded single board com-
puter (SBC) running Linux, an Environment Emulator
(EnvEmu) running TinyOS, and a Tmote Sky sensor node
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Fig. 14 Validation of the process
running TinyOS (device under test, DUT).
The central server controls the experiments (on SBC or
DUT), configures the SBC and the EnvEmu, gathers and
stores results, and manages users in our test lab. Using
WLE functionality, it provides libraries to control the net-
work topology, to apply the path loss models, and to
forward packets to all receivers based on the topology and
model.
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Fig. 15 Test lab evaluation
The SBC runs administrative software to forward serial
control messages to EnvEmu and to program the DUT.
It can also be used to execute user-defined software.
Extra-WLE functionality was added to forward packets
received from the DUTs to the central server (trans-
mitting arrow) and to forward packets from the central
server to the DUTS (receiving or overhearing arrow).
For the evaluation of the container monitoring solu-
tion, it also emulates a UMNTS/GPRS modem and a
GPS locater.
The Environment Emulator enables sensor and battery
emulation for the DUT. It can also be used to monitor
GPIO pins and measure energy consumption of the DUT.
On the WLE overlay, it provides the possibility to emulate
an SFD pin for synchronization purposes.
The Tmote Sky or DUT executes user defined sensor
software both for the regular test lab as for the WLE. In
a WLE experiment, it forwards radio messages over serial
to the SBC and receives radio messages over serial from
the SBC.
Note that the topology and the wireless model used on
the central server are defined in Section 3 and can be
altered with little effort. This enables us to emulate more
than just one wireless model.
The gateway selection algorithm was tested using the
wireless link emulator in different scenario’s in order to
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identify limitations. For this purpose, we increased the
number of containers in every iteration, always adding one
container at the border of the stack. We also considered
two positions for the gateway, one in the middle of the
stack (best-case) and one at the border of the stack (worst-
case). We discovered that the gateway selection starts to
fail when working on the boundary of the wireless range.
In the worst-case gateway position with six containers, we
observed that only 10% of the transmission cycles1 was
successful. Since this is a common scenario in real-life, we
have added an RSSI filter, avoiding that tracking devices
select a gateway to which they have a too low-quality link.
After applying the RSSI filter, the network size is limited
to five containers on each side of the gateway. We still
noticed that for the device on the far edge of the stack 20%
of the transmission cycles failed. Using its built-in fallback
mechanism, the device used its ownUMTS/GPRSmodule
to report to the cloud. All other devices could successfully
complete nearly all transmission cycles.
6.2 MAC logic in PluralisMAC
One of the most important component to evaluate, apart
from verifying the correct execution of the process logic,
was the newly designed MAC layer, PluralisMAC. Plu-
ralisMac was evaluated using the energy measurement
features of the environment emulator. Part b of Fig. 15
shows the current consumption on two nodes (one sam-
ple every 125 μs). Node 55 (blue line) was configured
as gateway, and node 33 (green line) was one of the
nodes using this gateway. The different stages of the
transmitting-non-transmitting cycle can be clearly identi-
fied. The transmitting period starts with a small always-on
gateway selection and setup stage. This is followed by the
data collection stage where reports and sensor data are
collected. Now, PluralisMac is configured to use a beacon
MAC. Finally, during the non-transmitting period, LPL
is used with an ultra-low duty cycle. In the beginning of
this period, a critical event is transmitted from node 33 to
node 55 (green line). A more thorough evaluation can be
found in [15].
6.3 Problems
The evaluation on the test bed allowed us to verify the
behavior of most key components and already revealed
some issues that could be dealt with at this stage of the
design. However, there were also some aspects we could
not evaluate on the test lab due to practical reasons or
shortcomings of the Wireless Link Emulator. First of all,
we could not perform a proper evaluation of Pluralis-
Mac in a virtual container environment. This is due to
the fact that emulated packet transmissions have a higher
delay than genuine radio packet transmissions, which
makes it impossible to evaluateMAC protocols. The addi-
tional delay is introduced by the longer path between
senders and receivers. Moreover, the broadcast nature of
wireless transmission is emulated using unicast messages
to all receivers (both destined receivers as overhearing
receivers). The average delay can be formulated as follows:
Dpacket = Dserial + Dnetworkup + Dprocessing
+
∑N
i=1 Dnetworkdown
N + Dserial
(3)
Secondly, there were also issues while doing energy
measurements with the EnvEmu when using the Wireless
Link Emulator. Because serial communication is required,
the measured energy is not representative. Therefore, we
performed the energy measurements in the actual office
environment of our test lab. Finally, since the test lab is not
equipped with a UMTS/GPRS modem and GPS locater,
these had to be emulated by the embedded SBC.
7 Field trial validation
After successful evaluation in our test lab, we were finally
ready to build the actual prototype for use in an initial
field trial. This included the integration of a UMTS/GPRS
module, the GPS locater, and the door sensor. This was
the final step of the project and should lead to a proto-
type that is ready for further industrialization. If the field
trial turned out to be successful, the prototype could be
further enhanced by the industrial partners and put to a
long-term test. This was however out of the scope of the
project.
7.1 Experiment setup and configuration
The field trial was performed in a container stacking sim-
ilar to the test lab setup. First, a number of prototype
devices were built, consisting of four major components: a
RM-090 sensor board [17], an airlink fastrack xtend GPS-
enabled GPRS modem [18], a battery pack, and a door
sensor. The prototype devices (part b of Fig. 16) were
installed on the front left side of the container (when
looking to the door). The antennas are mounted on the
ventilation cap of the container. The actual setup is shown
in part c) of Fig. 16. Again, we considered two positions of
the gateway, a best-case position and a worst-case position
(devices 1 and 4 respectively on the figure).
The devices were configured to send both regular
reports and sensor data (RSSI and LQI samples). This
allows us to compare the link quality during the validation
with the link quality observed when the path loss model
was measured. All tracking devices were battery powered
except the gateway2. This device was attached to a laptop
computer in order to monitor the behavior of the soft-
ware and to collect the RSSI and LQI samples. The regular
reports were sent via GPRS to a web server that displays
container status information. Part a of Fig. 16 shows a
screenshot of this during the field trial.
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Fig. 16 Field trial
7.2 Results
During the field trial, we checked if the gateway selection
algorithm worked as expected. If so, then the assumptions
made in Section 3 were also valid.We observed that nearly
all transmission cycles were successful for every device
for the best-case gateway position. We also observed that
device 4 had the lowest RSSI values (avg. − 90 dB). This
can be explained by considering that device 4 is on the
edge of the stack and it is not surrounded with other
containers. This limits the opportunities for multipath
propagation. For this reason, we chose device 4 as the
worst-case gateway position.
For the worst-case gateway position, we could clearly
see that device 5, located at the other edge of the con-
tainer stack, has high error rates. More than 40% of the
transmission cycles fail, which is a bit more than expected.
The average RSSI for device 5 is also very low (− 94 dB).
During this scenario, we could also observe that small
packets have more probability of success than big packets.
Report messages (42 bytes) originating from device 5 were
successfully transmitted in 90% of the cases. The RSSI data
messages (100 bytes) only had a success rate of 40%. Note
that if either one of both fails, the entire transmission cycle
was flagged as failed.
Since it was possible to create an inter-container net-
work spanning more than four containers in a row config-
uration, we can conclude that assumptions 1 and 2 hold.
Assumption 3 does not hold entirely because we observed
20% more failures than during the test lab evaluation.
This can be partially explained by the difference in the
container stacking. The orientation of the containers was
different, leading to worse multipath propagation during
the validation experiment. Moreover, also, the distance
between the far edges was larger than during the exper-
iment in the test lab. It is however a situation that will
frequently occur in real life.
7.3 Problems
Due to practical limitations, the containers could not be
placed in the same orientation. Moreover, we could only
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use one 40-ft container and four 20-ft containers. We also
noticed that the best-case scenario differs. This is because
the orientation and the vicinity of other containers (that
can reflect the signals) have a big impact on the multipath
propagation. We also observed that packet length has a
high impact on the probability of success when suffering
from bad multipath propagation. Shorter packets have a
higher probability of success. The model used in the wire-
less link emulator should be enhanced by incorporating
these observations.
We could not validate assumption 4 (Section 5). A long-
term deployment is necessary to check if we are able to
achieve the desired battery lifetime. This is a very impor-
tant aspect of the system but was not possible in the scope
of this project. Long-term experiments are scheduled for
the new prototype that is currently under development
and being enhanced based on the outcome of the field trial
validation.
8 Conclusions
In this work, we have presented a prototype for container
monitoring. We described the methodology that enabled
us to create a tailored solution for container monitoring
with specific requirements under challenging conditions.
We started with a feasibility study to establish if we
could realize our goals. This study gave us enough insights
and enabled us to use certain assumptions we could use
in the design phase to create innovative solutions. For
instance, the ability of switching MAC strategies on the
fly and to select the best gateway in terms of energy offers
important pieces of research. After the design phase, we
first validated if we could obtain the desired battery life-
time by modeling the system behavior. We could clearly
see that the system benefits from the proposed inter-
container communication but we also identified a worst-
case device lifetime. Then, we could start develop and test
on our test lab using a wireless link emulation tool to eval-
uate the software under realistic conditions. During this
stage, we could optimize our solution and tackle specific
issues with the developed software.We identified the need
for RSSI filtering in order to create a reliable, robust, and
low energy network. We also validated if the proposed
prototype could work in an operational environment dur-
ing a field trial. Although the results differed a bit from
the test lab evaluation, we were still able to use our solu-
tion without any modifications. This convinced interested
parties to invest in the proposed system and to create an
industry grade product.
We believe that sensor technologies will make their
entrance in more and more areas. Therefore, it will be
increasingly important to evaluate solutions in the correct
context and to assess feasibility of concepts and ideas at
an early stage enabling rapid prototyping. We presented
a specific method that fitted our needs but believe that
in the future, methods and tools should be standardized.
This should start at an early stage still considered to be
research rather than product development.
Endnotes
1 In a transmission cycle, a group of tracking devices
is transmitting. We only consider the period where the
IEEE-802.15.4 radio is active and the tracking devices
execute the gateway selection algorithm, set up an inter-
container network, and collect reports.
2 Because we wanted to create a container stacking sim-
ilar to the test lab setup, we predetermined the gateway by
giving each device a fixed gateway willingness.
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